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AGENDA

You are hereby summoned to attend the MEETING of CARTERTON TOWN COUNCIL on
Tuesday 21st June 2022 at 7.00pm at the Town Hall. If you are unable to attend and wish
your apologies to be recorded, you must let the Deputy Town Clerk know by 5.00 pm at the
latest on the day of the meeting.

R

Recording of Meetings - Under the Openness of Local Government Bodies Regulations 2014 the council’s
public meetings may be recorded, which includes filming, audio-recording as well as photography.

D

Agenda is attached.

Kay Linnington
Deputy Town Clerk
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7.

Apologies for absence
Declarations of Interest
Minutes of the Town Council Meeting held on 17th May 2022 – for approval
Minutes of the Planning Committee Meetings held on 17th May and 7th June 2022 – for
noting
Minutes of the Events Working Group held on 12th May 2022 – for noting
Minutes of the Amenities & Economic Regeneration Committee Meeting held on 7th
June 2022 – items for approval
• Eco Green Communities Contract (TiksPac)
• ARRG Football Pitch maintenance
• Trefoil Way safety surface repair
Minutes of the Administration Committee Meeting held on 14th June 2022 – items for
approval
• Review of Policies
• Insurance Policy renewal
• Review of Committee Terms of Reference and Standing Orders
• Adoption of Code of Conduct
• Re-adoption of General Power of Competence
• OALC Membership
• PayPal Account
• WODC Temporary Loans
Adjournment of 15 Minutes for Members of the Public to raise matters
Adjournment of 15 Minutes for County Councillors to raise matters
Adjournment of 15 Minutes for District Councillors to raise matters
Town Mayor’s Announcements
Deputy Town Clerk’s Report
School Mosaic Project - update
Ukrainian flag
ARRG Grant Funding Application
ARRG Pavilion Referendum
Annual Governance and Accountability Return for year ending 31st March 2022
• Section 1 – Annual Governance Statement 2021/22 for approval
• Section 2 – Accounting Statements 2021/22 for approval
Annual Internal Audit Report 2021/22 – see attached
To appoint ‘Representatives to Outside Bodies’ – see attached
Works for authorisation – see attached
Financial Statement to 31st May 2022 – for noting
Receipts to 31st May 2022 – for noting
Accounts for Payment for June 2022 – for approval
Public Bodies (Admission to Meetings) Act 1960 – Confidential items follow
Town Council minutes of 17 May 2022 – for approval
Administration Committee minutes of 14 June 2022 – Deputy Town Clerk’s Appraisal
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CARTERTON TOWN COUNCIL
MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL TOWN COUNCIL MEETING
HELD AT THE TOWN HALL ON TUESDAY 17 MAY 2022 COMMENCING AT 7.00 PM
Cllr K Baldwin
Cllr S Baylis
Cllr J Bull
Cllr R Crapper
Cllr M Crossland
Cllr P Handley
Cllr F Harold
Cllr N King

Absent:

Cllr L Sanders

In attendance:

Members of the public x 7

Officers:

Kay Linnington – Deputy Clerk

1

ELECTION OF TOWN MAYOR

Cllr N Leverton
Cllr L Little
Cllr M McBride
Cllr M Mead
Cllr J Sangster
Cllr D Wesson
Cllr K Wood

T

Present:

AF

Nominations for the position of Town Mayor were received for Cllr Handley (proposed by Cllr
Little and seconded by Cllr King) and for Cllr Leverton (proposed by Cllr Bull and seconded by
Cllr Crapper).
Cllr Handley spoke for a maximum of 3 minutes outlining what he could bring to the Town
Council if elected.

R

Cllr Leverton spoke for a maximum of 3 minutes outlining what he could bring to the Town
Council if elected.
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D

A vote was taken and Cllr Leverton was elected as Town Mayor for the year 2022/2023.
ELECTION OF DEPUTY TOWN MAYOR

Nominations for the position of Deputy Town Mayor were received for Cllr Bull (proposed by
Cllr Leverton and seconded by Cllr McBride) and Cllr King (proposed by Cllr Little and seconded
by Cllr Handley).
A vote was taken and Cllr Bull was elected as Deputy Town Mayor for the year 2022/2023.
3

APOLOGIES

There were none.
4

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST

Cllr Bull
Cllr Little
Cllr Wesson
Cllr Wood

Item 6 – Member of Events Working Group
Item 6 – Member of Events Working Group
Item 6 – Member of Events Working Group
Item 16 – Allotment holder
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MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING

The Minutes of the Town Council Meeting held on 19 April 2022, previously circulated to
Members, were approved as a true record and signed by the Chairman. Cllr Little abstained.
Clarification was sought as to whether the Changing Places toilet facilities at Item 188 in the
minutes was tied to the new Pavilion building. Cllr Bull said that the funding application
required a location and the Pavilion had been put forward. There is a deadline of 2025 to use
the money.
On the Financial Statement, clarification was sought as to why the amount in the ARRG Charity
Account was zero when there had been some income from the last Carterton Carnival. It was
explained that monies held in the HSBC account were in the process of being moved into a
new Unity Bank account.
6

PLANNING COMMITTEE

EVENTS WORKING GROUP

AF
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Council received the Minutes of the Meeting of the Planning Committee held on 19 April 2022,
which were noted.

Council received the Minutes of the Meeting of the Events Working Group held on 20 April
2022, which were noted.
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Cllr Bull confirmed that the financial details for the Carnivals held in 2019 and 2021 had been
circulated to Councillors after the last meeting. It was noted that the Carnival is not a Town
Council event.
AMENITIES AND ECONOMIC REGENERATION COMMITTEE

D

Council received the Minutes of the Meeting of the Amenities and Economic Regeneration
Committee held on 10 May 2022. The Minutes were noted. Cllr Little abstained.
Cllr Little did not agree with Item 32 of the minutes, which stated she had been disappointed
that the paperwork for the £350 for a proposed community garden had not been produced as
she had requested. The minutes would be amended accordingly and be formally approved at
the next meeting of the Committee. The paperwork for the community garden proposal
would be looked at before the next Amenities Committee meeting.
There was a discussion on Item 37 of the minutes regarding the Women’s Tour Cycle Race that
would be coming through the town on 11 June 2022. The importance of promoting the event
was stressed.
The Committee recommended that Council approve the following items:
(a)
Quinquennial Survey of the six properties owned by Carterton Town Council to be
carried out by Sidleys Chartered Surveyors at a cost of £3,975 plus VAT.

(b)
Marigold Square. Replacement of two bollards to prevent vehicle access to the square
at a cost of £600 plus VAT.
(c)
Willow Meadows. Replacement of damaged height restriction barrier at a cost of
£1,360.08.
(d)
Town Council buildings. Three quotes had been presented to the Committee for the
annual gutter clearance at the six Council owned buildings and it was recommended that the
lowest quote is accepted from RoofImpact at a cost of £1,395.
Council RESOLVED to APPROVE the above works.
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ADJOURNMENT FOR MEMBERS OF PUBLIC TO RAISE MATTERS

T

Kathy Godwin thanked the Deputy Clerk for making the full set of Agenda and papers for the
meeting available to the public. She asked whether the public were permitted to request
amendments to the minutes and whether this item could be moved further up the Agenda.
Cllr Leverton said that members of the public were welcome to contact the Town Hall prior to
the meeting if they had queries.

AF

Harry Watts expressed his concern that the Town Council website is failing to provide public
confidence that financial management is transparent and good value for money. Ensuring all
relevant information is included on the website should be a priority. He commended
Councillors for the work that they do and stressed the importance of adhering to the Nolan
Principles to ensure the smooth running of the Council to serve Carterton as it deserved.

(a)

ADJOURNMENT FOR COUNTY COUNCILLORS TO RAISE MATTERS

D
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A resident in North West ward, asked why the Ukrainian flag was flying outside the Town
Council offices. Cllr Leverton said that Council felt it was in keeping with the County and
District Council offices. More positive feedback than negative had been received. Cllr Mead
said she felt it was important to continue to show our support for the people of Ukraine and
for residents hosting Ukrainian families in Carterton.

Cllr Field-Johnson – Burford and North Carterton

Cllr Field-Johnson’s report for May 2022 had been circulated with the Agenda. It highlighted
the following:
HGV ban in Burford. Himself and Duncan Enwright had met with Burford Town Council to
discuss the way forward. OCC is planning a strategic review of HGV routes in Oxfordshire in
2022-2023 of HGV routes and currently the A361 would not be an approved route. He would
continue to lobby for weight restrictions in Burford.
Condition of roads and pavements. An Ipsos survey ahead of the local elections showed that
50% of people believe that this should be a top priority for councils. However, these matters
do not feature in OCC’s nine top priorities.
Veganism. OCC’s decision to only provide vegan food at its meetings has attracted national
media attention and continues to be controversial.

Transgender rights motion. A LibDem councillor successfully moved a motion at the April
meeting of Full Council stating that one gender inclusive bathroom should be installed in every
public building owned or operated by the Council. The Conservative Opposition abstained on
the basis that the topic was far too complex and sensitive for a short debate; the motion did
not provide significant safeguards for women; and that the costs of the building works were
unspecified and could run into six figures.
Support for Ukraine. OCC has been working with Asylum Welcome to ensure that both hosts
and Ukrainians have access to a network of support – and that it is as safe and effective as
possible. Asylum Welcome keeps track of all offers of community support across the county.
To make best use of this significant response, OCC is proposing to expand the community
liaison officer resource available in each district and the City to coordinate, advise and refer
guests to the support that is available, including housing, education and health.
(b)
Cllr Leverton – South and West Carterton, Armed Forces Champion, Shadow Cabinet
Member for Adult Social Care
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Cllr Leverton had written a report presented at the Annual Town Meeting held on 18 May
2022 to highlight the work the County Council does.
ADJOURNMENT FOR DISTRICT COUNCILLORS TO RAISE MATTERS

AF

(a)
Cllr Bull - Carterton North West, Inclusion Champion and member of the Health
Overview and Scrutiny Committee

(b)

R

Cllr Bull had been working on car parking issues at Kilkenny Lane Country Park, together with
Cllr Mead, but from an Inclusion Champion point of view to ensure that disabled parking
facilities are included.
Cllr Crossland – Carterton North West

D

Cllr Crossland congratulated Cllr King on her election to the North West ward. Cllr Wood had
also stood for election and both Councillors had worked hard on their campaign and were
equally passionate about the town. Cllr King said she looked forward to working together with
the other District Councillors.
She reported an issue with delivery drivers parking on the verges along Burford Road and
Alvescot Road where there are double yellow lines and No Loading/Delivery signs. This causes
a traffic tailback and she would be grateful if Cllr King could follow this up.
(c)

Cllr Leverton - Carterton South and Armed Forces Champion

Cllr Leverton gave a general report on the work of the District Councillors. They manage and
deliver services ranging from emptying bins, recycling (which is the second best in the country)
to supporting residents, clubs, associations and charities with project funding. This takes
effort and a determined approach to ensure forward planning and future-proofing for the
District. Environmental challenges, availability of suitable and affordable housing and
associated planning has been successfully delivered. The District Councillors and members of
staff working as a team have responded to every eventuality. The extraordinary effort needed
to manage the Covid-19 pandemic was delivered was a high level of professionalism and was

supported by a large number of volunteers. He said it was a pleasure to serve as a District
Councillor and thanked the public for giving him a further term in office.
(d)
Cllr McBride – Carterton North East, Chairman of WODC and Vice-Chairman of the
WODC Environmental Committee
As Chair of WODC, he had attended a number of civic events representing West Oxfordshire,
including meeting HRH Prince Charles.
(e)

Cllr Mead – Carterton South, Leader of WODC

Cllr Mead reported on the £150 energy rebate, which those who live in Band A-D houses are
eligible to receive. Those who pay by their Council Tax by Direct Debit have received their
payment, that is 24,736 houses at a cost of just under £4 million. Residents who do not pay
by Direct Debit now have the opportunity to apply for the rebate.
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TOWN MAYOR’S ANNOUNCEMENTS

T

A Planning Application has been submitted to extend the car park on Kilkenny Lane in
response to the large volume of families, both local and from outside the area, who use the
Country Park. This would be funded by S106 money.

AF

He expressed his thanks to his wife for her support during his term of office as Mayor.
He congratulated Carterton Community College who had just been awarded ‘Good’ status by
Ofsted. It was suggested that an article could go in the next edition of The Crier magazine and
that Council should continue to push for any remaining debt to be written off.

R

The Veterans Hub was running well. He attended a Church Service in Bicester and an End of
Year Ball in Henley.

D

He expressed his thanks to everyone who was involved in organising the very successful Save
the Children May Day Fair.
Along with Cllr Bull and Cllr King, he had attended a Tea Party at Carterton Family Centre.
On Saturday 14 May, Carterton Firefighters were fundraising outside Morrisons supermarket
by climbing their ladder to the top of the building in relays, and he thanked them on behalf of
the town for all that they do.
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DEPUTY TOWN CLERK’S REPORT

(a)
Code of Conduct. In February 2022, the Monitoring Officer submitted a report to their
Audit and Standards Committee bringing forward proposals for the adoption of the Local
Government Association (LGA) Model Code of Conduct, associated guidance and procedures.
It has been recommended that the revised LGA Model Councillor Code of Conduct be adopted
to replace the existing Code of Conduct. This will be considered at the June 2022 meeting of
the Council and the new Code would be circulated prior to the meeting.

(b)
Decisions under ‘Delegated Authority’. The Deputy Clerk had used her delegated
authority to advertise the Annual Town Meeting in the Witney Gazette at a cost of £74.32 plus
VAT.
(c)

Dates for your diary:
Thursday 2 June
Friday 3 June
June
Saturday 27 August
September
Friday 2 December

Oxfordshire Play Association Play and Activity Day
Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Street Party
Funfair
Carterton Carnival
Circus
Christmas Lights

Meeting dates for 2022:

AF
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Annual Town Meeting at St John’s Church, 7pm – 8.45pm
Administration (to be confirmed)
Planning and Council
Amenities and Economic Regeneration (to be confirmed)
Planning and Council
No meeting
Planning and Council
Amenities and Economic Regeneration (to be confirmed)
Administration (to be confirmed)
Planning and Council
Planning and Council
Administration (to be confirmed)
Planning and Council

R

18 May
7 June
21 June
28 June
19 July
August
20 September
27 September
11 October
18 October
15 November
13 December
20 December

D

(d)
A new Town Clerk has been appointed and would commence in post on 20 June 2022.
Councillors would be informed of the postholder’s details once the appointment had been
finalised. The appointment had been made by the HR Committee, which had been given
approval to make staffing appointments at the full Council meeting on 19 October 2021.
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COMMITTEE STRUCTURE

The Committee structure for the year 2021/2022, previously circulated, was as follows:
Planning
Committee
Cllr R Crapper
– Chair
Cllr F Harold
Cllr N King
Cllr J Sangster
– Vice Chair
Cllr D Wesson
Cllr K Wood

Administration
Committee
Cllr S Baylis
Cllr J Bull - Chair
Cllr M Crossland
– Vice Chair
Cllr M McBride
Cllr J Sangster

Mayor and
Deputy Mayor
(ex-officio)

HR Committee
Cllr N Leverton,
Mayor
Cllr J Bull,
Deputy Mayor
Cllr M Crossland
(Terms of
Reference state
that the
committee is
made up of
Chairs of the
committees)

AF
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Mayor and
Deputy Mayor
(ex-officio)

Mayor and
Deputy Mayor
(ex-officio)

Amenities and
ER Committee
Cllr R Crapper
Cllr P Handley
Cllr N King
Cllr L Little
Cllr M McBride Chair
Cllr D Wesson
Cllr K Wood –
Vice Chair

Urgency
Committee
Cllr N Leverton,
Mayor
Cllr J Bull,
Deputy Mayor
Cllr R Crapper
Cllr M McBride
(Terms of
Reference state
that the
committee is
made up of the
Chairman, the
Chairs of
Committees or
in their absence
the Deputies)

Events Working Group:
Cllr J Bull, Cllr R Crapper, Cllr N King, Cllr D Wesson, Cllr L Little

D

R

Representatives on Outside Bodies:
Allandale Management Committee
Carterton Community Centre
Remembrance Day
Allotments Association
Brownes Hall Management Committee
Squash Club Committee
Football Club

Cllr J Bull, Cllr M Crossland
Cllr J Bull
Cllr R Crapper
Cllr K Wood
Cllr K Wood
Cllr F Harold
Cllr J Sangster

Councillors were asked to consider which committee or outside body they would like to be
part of for the year 2022/2023. The following changes were requested:
Cllr Crossland
Cllr Little
Cllr King

Planning Committee
Administration Committee, Allandale Management Committee, Football Club
Allandale Management Committee and Carterton Community Centre

Clarification was sought as to whether Cllr King would have a conflict of interest as she
volunteers at the Allandale Centre. It was noted that the outside bodies would need to be
contacted to see how many Councillors they would like to be involved.
The final version of the Committee structure for the year would be circulated in due course.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

The Financial Statement to 30 April 2022, previously circulated and set out at Annex A, was
noted.
15

RECEIPTS

Receipts between 20 April and 17 May 2022, previously circulated, were noted.
16

ACCOUNTS FOR PAYMENT

Council RESOLVED that the Accounts for Payment for May 2022, set out at Annex B, be
APPROVED for payment. Cllr Handley, Cllr Little abstained.
Various queries were raised seeking clarification on items on the payments list, which the
Deputy Clerk would respond to in due course.
17

PUBLIC BODIES (ADMISSION TO MEETINGS) ACT 1960

D

R
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RESOLVED that as publicity would be prejudicial to the public interest by reason of the
confidential nature of the business to be transacted, the Press and Public be excluded from
the Meeting. Confidential items follow.

Carterton Town Council
Current Account
Payments made between 20/04/2022 and 17/05/2022
Date

Payee Name

Ref

April 2022
20/04/2022
21/04/2022
25/04/2022
28/04/2022
29/04/2022

Pennisula
Total Gas & Power
Pennisula
Castle Water
Carterton Family Centre

DDR5
DDR6
DDR7
DDR8
BP

Total

£ Amount

188.82
1,018.50
179.16
5.00
4,050.00

ANNEX B

Transaction Detail

Employment services
Town Hall Electricity 31/12-31/3
BusinessSafe
Water charges
Grant

5,441.48

Altodigital Networks Limited
Altodigital Networks Limited
Altodigital Networks Limited
Altodigital Networks Limited
Amazon Payments Europe SCA
Azura Limited
DCK Accounting Solutions Ltd
DCK Payroll Solutions Ltd
G Hill & Sons ltd
HMRC
Oxfordshire County Council Pensions
PMO Decorators
Qik Group Limited
Qik Group Limited
Qik Group Limited
Qik Group Limited
Rialtas Business Solutions
Town & Country Trees
Ubico Limited
Ubico Limited
Ubico Limited
S Wells
West Oxfordshire District Council
West Oxfordshire District Council
West Oxfordshire District Council
West Oxfordshire District Council

1
2
3
4
5
6
9
10
11
12
15
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

37.85
32.58
257.28
162.00
18.58
394.80
1,103.10
61.20
1,710.00
1,467.75
1,718.65
1,728.00
99.36
99.36
90.72
90.72
70.80
420.00
162.76
360.00
105.07
25.00
1,945.38
1,945.38
524.44
2,147.35

5/17/2022

Azura Limited

39

225.60

MP C307 Copier Charges
IM C3500 Copier Charges
Hosted server/microsoft
IT Support
Electrical extension cable
Sensory Garden electrical socket
Year End Accounts 2021/2022
Payroll - Apr 2022
Burford Road Car Park repairs
PAYE/NI - Apr 2022
Pension - Apr 2022
TH Entrance/Hall decoration
Elmhurst Allotment toilet hire
Kilkenny Allotment toilet hire
Kilkenny Allotment toilet hire
Elmhurst Allotment toilet hire
MTD Support fee
Tree works 03.05.2022
Playground inspections - Mar 2022
Spurrett Gardens - ivy clearance
Empty street bins
Town Hall window cleaning
Lot 2 Hedges/Footpaths - Apr 2022
Lot 2 Hedges/Footpaths - Mar 2022
Playground inspections - Mar 2022
Elections - Jan 2022
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May 2022
5/17/2022
5/17/2022
5/17/2022
5/17/2022
5/17/2022
5/17/2022
5/17/2022
5/17/2022
5/17/2022
5/17/2022
5/17/2022
5/17/2022
5/17/2022
5/17/2022
5/17/2022
5/17/2022
5/17/2022
5/17/2022
5/17/2022
5/17/2022
5/17/2022
5/17/2022
5/17/2022
5/17/2022
5/17/2022
5/17/2022

Total

17,820.06

Total Payments

23,261.54

Town Hall ladies toilet extractor

CARTERTON TOWN COUNCIL
MINUTES OF THE PLANNING COMMITTEE MEETING
HELD AT THE TOWN HALL ON TUESDAY 17 MAY 2022
COMMENCING AT 6.45 PM
Present:

Cllr R Crapper
Cllr J Sangster

(Chairman)
(Vice-Chairman)

Cllr J Bull
Cllr F Harold
Cllr N King
Cllr N Leverton
Cllr D Wesson
Cllr K Wood

(ex-officio)
(from Item 60)
(ex-officio)

In attendance: Cllr P Handley, Cllr M McBride, Cllr M Mead
Members of the public x 6

58

Kay Linnington (Deputy Clerk)

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST

59

AF

There were none.

T

Officers:

MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETINGS

The Minutes of the Planning Committee meeting held on 19 April 2022, previously circulated,
were approved as a true record.
ADJOURNMENT FOR MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC TO SPEAK

R

60

61

D

Maxine Crossland spoke about the application for 65 Shilton Road, to replace the existing house
and outbuildings with four detached dwellings. She was strongly in support of the application.
Looking at the planning history of this site, a previous application had proposed 72 small houses
and another had proposed a care home. The current application would be an enhancement to
the area and in keeping with the visual amenity on the street.
RESULTS OF PREVIOUS PLANNING

21/04141/HHD
(71/2021)

4 Chestnut Close. Part single storey, part two storey rear extension and
improvements and conversion of garage. New roller shutter doors and
addition of French doors to the side.
PERMITTED

22/00529/FUL
(06/2022)

Unit 2B, Carterton South Industrial Estate (Dowleys). Change of use from
indoor entertainment centre to garage for car repairs, servicing, MOTs and
sale of new and used cars.
PERMITTED

21/04141/HHD
(08/2022)

4 Chestnut Close. Part single storey, part two-storey rear extension and
improvements and conversion of garage. New roller shutter doors and
addition of French doors to the side (amended).
PERMITTED

62

PLANNING AND LICENCING APPLICATIONS – MAY 2022

22/00947/FUL
(15/2022)

Brooklyn Nurseries, 65 Shilton Road. Demolition of existing dwelling
and associated outbuildings and construction of four detached dwellings
with associated parking, private gardens and amenity space. Alterations
to existing vehicular accesses.
SUPPORT.

The meeting ended at 7.10 pm.

7 June 2022

__________________________________
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Chairman

CARTERTON TOWN COUNCIL
MINUTES OF THE PLANNING COMMITTEE MEETING
HELD AT THE TOWN HALL ON TUESDAY 7 JUNE 2022
COMMENCING AT 6.00 PM
Present:

Cllr J Sangster
Cllr R Crapper

(Chair)
(Vice-Chair)

Cllr J Bull
Cllr N Leverton
Cllr D Wesson

(ex-officio)
(ex-officio)

In attendance: Cllr M McBride
One member of the public
Cllr N King

Officers:

Kay Linnington (Deputy Clerk)

1

ELECTION OF CHAIR

T

Absent:

AF

Nominations were received for Cllr Crapper (proposed by Cllr Leverton and seconded by Cllr
Bull). Cllr Crapper declined and stated that he would like to step down as Chair. Nominations
from the floor were requested and were received for Cllr Sangster (proposed by Cllr Crapper
and seconded by Cllr Wesson).
Cllr Sangster was elected as Chair of the Planning Committee for the year 2022/2023.
ELECTION OF VICE-CHAIR

R

2

D

A nomination was received for Cllr Crapper (proposed by Cllr Leverton and seconded by Cllr
Bull).
Cllr Crapper was elected as Vice-Chair of the Planning Committee for the year 2022/2023.
Cllr Leverton thanked Cllr Crapper for his long service and hard work on the Council and
particularly on the Planning Committee.
3

APOLOGIES

Apologies were received from Cllr Crossland, Cllr Harold and Cllr Wood.
4

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST

There were none.
5

MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING

The Minutes of the Planning Committee meeting held on 17 May 2022, previously circulated,
were approved as a true record.

6

ADJOURNMENT FOR MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC TO SPEAK

The member of the public present did not wish to speak.
7

PROPOSED PUBLIC ART INSTALLATION

An update had been received from Bloor Homes regarding the proposed Dahlia sculpture for
the roundabout at the junction of Monahan Way and Bellenger Way, circulated with the
agenda. Following consultation with Oxfordshire County Council, it would not be possible to
continue with the public art feature, primarily due to concerns highlighted by the Road Safety
Auditor. These are the possibility of distraction to drivers approaching the roundabout,
potential for someone to hit the installation and it not being a passively safe construction, and
possible visibility constraints for drivers seeing across the roundabout. The County Council
were also concerned over the maintenance liability.
The roundabout would remain as a soft landscaped feature.
8

RESULTS OF PREVIOUS PLANNING
15A Butlers Drive. Loft conversion.
PERMITTED

22/00932/HHD
(11/2022)

64 Swinbrook Road. Rear two-storey extension and first floor extension
over existing.
PERMITTED

AF

PLANNING AND LICENCING APPLICATIONS – 7 JUNE 2022

R
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22/00924/HHD
(09/2022)

Methodist Church Buildings, Burford Road. Alterations to existing
church and ancillary accommodation to provide thermal and sound
insulation. New entrance lobby addition externally. Internal alterations
to WC area and kitchen/community area. Proposed log cabin.
SUPPORT

D

22/01210/FUL
(16/2022)

22/01241/HHD
(17/2022)

14 Milestone Road. Demolition of conservatory and replacement with
single storey rear extension.
SUPPORT

The meeting ended at 6.10 pm.

21 June 2022

__________________________________
Chairman

CARTERTON TOWN COUNCIL
MEETING OF THE EVENTS WORKING GROUP
HELD AT THE TOWN HALL ON THURSDAY 12 MAY 2022 AT 6.00PM

Cllr J Bull
Cllr R Crapper
Cllr N King
Cllr L Little
Cllr D Wesson

(Chair)

Andrew Baylis
Rosemary Calcutt
Angela Finch
Jenny Maxwell
Kerry Miller
James O’Brien
Jess Price
Don Rouse

(Carterton Library)
(Carterton Lions)
(Carterton WI)
(Community Hub)
(G&Ts/PubWatch)
(RAF Brize Norton)
(Carterton Lions)

T

Present:

Mark Garwood, Rev Ian Howard, Brian Kayll, Kay Linnington

Officers:

Katie Zasada

(Admin)

Minutes of the Meeting held on 20 April 2022

R

1

AF

Apologies:

The minutes of the last meeting, previously circulated, were approved as a true record.
Events for 2022

(a)

Oxfordshire Play Association Play & Activity Day – Thursday 2 June

D

2

Cllr Bull in contact with Martin Gillett at the OPA. All in hand and Town Council will continue to
promote the event as far as possible.
(b)

Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Street Party – Friday 3 June

Daytime Event
Carterton Lions have donated £250 for a children’s disco. Cllr Bull would seek a suitable company, but
most want to do a party with gifts rather than just music. Cllr King had contact details of someone
who does discos for schools and would pass on the details.
Kerry asked about safety and Cllr Bull explained that there were natural barriers/bunting and parents
were responsible for their children. Cllr Little asked if there was a wet weather plan, but there would
be little to be done if it rained. RAF personnel would be there to help with setting up.

Cllr Bull, Cllr Leverton and Katie would put together an event plan. Cllr Wesson had organised First
Aid cover; if they are unable to bring along a car then we can create some space in the small Meeting
Room. Katie had ordered bunting, flags, banners, posters and other party items including small trays
for the children’s food.
Cllr Bull was looking at the cost for food and refreshments, particularly looking at using Aldi for better
value. Suggestions for drinks included the Capri drinks or cartons with straws. Looking at 5L ice cream
and cones and whether this can be ordered in advance via Simon, Manager of Aldi. Trays of food for
the tables would include sandwiches, sausage rolls, fairy cakes, sweets and crisps. Six ladies from
Carterton WI would be available to sort out the food at 11am at the Town Hall.
Cllr Bull would check with Witney Radio to see if they would like to cover the event. It was suggested
having a small meeting approximately 2 weeks before the event for key people only. Katie will look
to arrange this and notify those individuals. She will also ask the ladies from the WI who are helping
on the day to attend if possible. Jenny Maxwell to supply Katie with a list of the WI volunteers.

T

The Jubilee Beacon would be tested on Friday (13th May) and Nick will seek guidance from the Fire
Officer as to the safest location. The plan is to light the Beacon on the Thursday evening (2nd June) at
9.45pm in line with the guidance issued.

AF

Evening Event

There would be a Hog Roast, together with stalls run by the Shake Shop and Humble Bumble. A static
Spitfire would be displayed on the Square. The event would run from 6pm-11pm with three acts on
the mainstage, sponsored by Community Support, G&Ts and others.
Carterton Carnival – Saturday 27 August

R

(c)

D

The Carnival Committee had met yesterday. Several stalls had been confirmed, both food and
entertainment. Bands had been booked - Tom at The Golden Eagle is organising this. Greene King
have donated £1,000 in sponsorship. The Carnival is a community event rather than a Council-run
event.
Cllr Bull had been approaching local businesses for sponsorship. Any monies over would be ploughed
back into the ARRG Charity Account for future events. Cllr Bull and her colleague Shelley would
organise flyers to promote the event and would look at handing them out at the schools. There would
be a two-page article in the next edition of The Crier, which may be able to become a pull-out
programme. Otherwise, a separate programme could be produced if sufficient sponsorship is gained.
Large banners had been organised but will need to be redone as the date is wrong. Jess would check
with RAF Media whether it could be advertised on their website.
(d)

Oktoberfest

Cllr Bull would check whether the provider of the marquee at the May Day Fair would be a possibility.
No other updates at present.

(e)

Remembrance – Sunday 13 November

There would be a full Rehearsal on the morning of Saturday 12 November. Katie would check with
Cllr Leverton whether the Veterans Hub would like to be involved.

(f)

Christmas Lights – Friday 2 December

It is hoped that the schools would take part. Materials could be supplied for them to make their own
Lanterns for the Parade, together with running two public Workshops (Allandale and Community
Centre), with support from Airplay. Whilst the Snow Machine is a nice idea, there are safety concerns.
Any Other Business

•
•
•

4

T
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•

Various events take place at the Library, including a talk about the proposal to restore a raillink into Oxford.
The Crier magazine. Delivery issues had been noted and Cllr Bull would discuss this at the next
Crier meeting on Friday 13 May. The April edition had contained many errors and a
draft/proof would be requested before publication of future issues. Kerry had some
information on groups that could be included.
Andrew asked about a map/leaflet with details of events taking place during the year.
Don acknowledged the tremendous work from Sue and Kayleigh James for their organisation
of the May Day Fair.
Cllr Bull would like a meeting for those directly working on the Children’s Street Party – Katie
will look to arrange this for an evening within the next 2 weeks and notify those individuals.
She will also ask the ladies from the WI who are helping on the day to attend if possible. Jenny
Maxwell to supply Katie with a list of the WI volunteers.

R

•

Date of next meeting - Wednesday 15 June 2022 at 6.00pm

D
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The meeting closed at 7.10pm

Chairman:

___________________________

Date:

15 June 2022

CARTERTON TOWN COUNCIL
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE
AMENITIES AND ECONOMIC REGENERATION COMMITTEE
HELD AT THE TOWN HALL ON TUESDAY 7 JUNE 2022
COMMENCING AT 6.15 PM
Present:

Cllr M McBride

Chair

Cllr J Bull
Cllr R Crapper
Cllr P Handley
Cllr N Leverton (to Item 11)
Cllr L Little (to Item 13f)
Cllr D Wesson

(ex-officio)

Cllr K Baldwin
Two members of the public

Absent:

Cllr N King

Officers:

Kay Linnington – Deputy Clerk

AF
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In attendance:

(ex-officio)

ELECTION OF CHAIR

A nomination was received for Cllr McBride (proposed by Cllr Leverton and seconded by Cllr
Bull).

ELECTION OF VICE-CHAIR

D
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Cllr McBride was elected as Chair of the Amenities and Economic Regeneration Committee for
the year 2022/2023.

A nomination was received for Cllr Wood (proposed by Cllr Bull and seconded by Cllr
Leverton).
Cllr Wood was elected as Vice-Chair of the Amenities and Economic Regeneration Committee
for the year 2022/2023.
3

APOLOGIES

Apologies were received from Cllr Wood.
4

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST

There were none.
5

MINUTES

The Minutes of the Meeting held on 10 May 2022, previously circulated, were approved as a
true record and signed by the Chair. Cllr Handley asked for his vote against to be recorded.

6

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

An adjournment of 15 minutes for members of the public to raise matters on items on the
agenda:
Michael Brennan, former Town and District Councillor, spoke on the items relating to the
Alvescot Road Recreation Ground. He believed a line needed to be drawn under the matter
of the proposed new pavilion. There is little point in including a café when Brownes Hall
facilities could be used. He suggested that the new Pavilion, future of the bandstand and
refurbished playground all be considered together as one project. If the bandstand is removed
there could be room for a second football pitch.
7

PROJECTS UPDATE

(a)

Adoption of unregistered land

Footpath and cycleway proposal

AF

(b)

T

Cllr Leverton gave an update. There is some evidence from original documentation that the
Council, as Trustees, are responsible for maintenance of the footpath leading from the
Recreation Ground to Burford Road. There would be a cost involved if Council want to
progress with adopting this pathway and this would need to be taken to full Council for
approval.

(c)

R

Council was looking into whether to change the footpath leading from Arkell Avenue onto
Alvescot Road Recreation Ground, currently for pedestrians only, to also allow cyclists. It was
generally felt that the pathway was too narrow to accommodate both cyclists and pedestrians.
It was suggested that advice is sought from the County Council and Cllr Leverton would follow
this up.
Finger post signage

D

The Committee were disappointed to hear at the last meeting that the Welcome Back Fund
had all been used and it was no longer possible to fund the proposed finger post signage. The
Deputy Clerk would be meeting with Emma Phillips and Will Barton on 29 June 2022 to discuss
this further.
(d)

Garden project – adjacent St John’s School

Cllr McBride gave an update on the proposed creation of a small garden and path on land
adjacent to St John’s Primary School that is owned by the Town Council. Several options were
being considered, including keeping the existing footpath that has been generated by people’s
natural footfall across the area; planting eight trees, one for each of the Year groups at the
school; installation of benches; raised flowerbeds instead of benches, to be planted with
sensory planting in mind; a wildflower meadow. The ideas would be presented to the School
for the children to consider which option they preferred. This would then go before full
Council to consider funding.
Carterton U3A, that meets at the Community Centre, have expressed a possible interest in
helping to fund some of the trees.

Cllr Little said that the £350 earmarked towards a community garden project, referred to at
the last meeting, could be incorporated into this project. Two other schools, Carterton
Primary and Gateway, have been given seeds/plants as part of a project funded by Cherwell
Collective to grow vegetables for Carterton Community Foodbank.
8

RECREATION/PLAYGROUND REFURBISHMENT

Cllr King had asked for this item to be put on the agenda. The item was deferred to the next
meeting.
9

ARRG BANDSTAND

The future of the Bandstand had been raised at the Annual Town Meeting held on 18 May
2022. A discussion took place. On the positive side, it is one of the best bandstands in West
Oxfordshire with good acoustics; the design was chosen by young people; valued by youth
workers as a place for youngsters to sit and meet; and when it has been used for band concerts
it has proved very successful. Alternatively, it has not been used to its full potential and is
located in the middle of the Recreation Ground where perhaps the space could be better used.

ARRG WORKING GROUP

AF
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The general feeling was that residents should have a say before any decision is made.

All members of the Town Council are Trustees of the ARRG. A Working Group had been
formed when Cllr Mead became Mayor in 2018 to discuss the future of the existing pavilion
building. The Deputy Clerk would put together a set of aims and objectives for the Working
Group for the next meeting.
TOWN CENTRE INSPECTIONS UPDATE

R

11

12

D

Cllr McBride had hoped to hold the first inspection of the Town Centre after this meeting, but
an officer with knowledge of the issues was not available on this occasion. A date would be
arranged in due course.
THE DELL

Cllr King had requested that this item be put on the agenda, to encourage ideas on how The
Dell could be improved for use by everyone. It was suggested that the Deputy Clerk arrange
a site visit.
13

WORKS FOR AUTHORISATION

(a)

TiksPac (Now Eco Green Communities) Contract

In 2017 the Town Council signed up with TiksPac. This was an environmental concept
whereby stations for the free distribution of dog waste bags are placed at selected locations,
such as footpaths, parks, recreation grounds and other public areas. The TiksPac station is
made from high quality Annealed Steel and the bags are 100% biodegradable. The Council
hoped it would encourage more residents to clean up after their dogs and ten stations were
placed in our worst affected locations.

Due to the impact of Covid, Eco Green Communities have now changed their business strategy
which means we are no longer in a contract and will have to purchase the bags moving
forward. It is estimated that each station uses one box of 2,500 bags per year. The boxes cost
£69 plus VAT each. The Committee was asked to consider whether to continue to supply bags
for these stations or prefer to have all of them removed.
The Committee felt that the stations were no longer providing good value for money and
RECOMMEND to Council that this service is withdrawn and the stations are removed.
(b)

Pump Track for the front of the Skate Park

The Town Council have been approached by two Year 8 boys who live in Carterton and would
like to build a Pump Track on the unused green space at the front of the Skate Park. Details
of their email correspondence was circulated to the Committee with the Agenda. The
Committee was asked whether to take this idea forward.

(c)

Willow Meadows Car Park

T

The Committee was very pleased that the two youngsters had contacted the Council with their
ideas and asked the Deputy Clerk to invite the two youngsters to the next meeting to present
their ideas to the committee.

AF

Once the new height restriction barrier has been installed, there is a need to stop vehicles
driving around it on the grass. A quote has been sought for a large boulder, which would be
delivered and installed using a HIAB lorry, at a cost of £145 plus VAT.

Alvescot Road Recreation Ground – Annual maintenance of Football pitch

D

(d)

R

It was felt that further investigation was needed before a decision could be made and asked
officers to ascertain whether setting the barrier back further to allow more turning room for
vehicles would alleviate the problem and whether making it wider would avoid the need for
the additional boulder.

The annual maintenance is now due and can be scheduled between the Funfair on 13 June
and Carterton Carnival on 27 August. Areas that need to be re-seeded will have to be
cordoned off, which includes the two goal mouths and the area in front of the gate by the
front of Brownes Hall. Quote includes, rotovating, filling with topsoil, seeding, fertilizer and
regular watering until growth established, at a cost of £661.92.
The Committee RECOMMEND that Council approve the annual maintenance as detailed
above.
(e)

Willow Meadows – Bench

The last remaining wooden bench at Willow Meadows is in a poor state of repair and either
needs attention or replacement. To replace it with a Glasdon Elwood Enviropol Recycled
Material bench (to match the benches we already have around the town and at Willow
Meadows), the cost would be £741.42 plus VAT.
The Committee would like to carry out a site visit to see if there were any improvements that
could be made to the Meadows. Whilst in favour of replacing the bench, the Committee

deferred a decision until after the site visit, as there may be other places where a bench would
be beneficial, bearing in mind there may be a reduction in price if more than one is purchased.
(f)

Trefoil Way Playground – Broken Safety surface

The safety surface under a swing at Trefoil Way has been vandalised. A quote for repair has
been received, at a cost of £325 plus VAT.
The Committee RECOMMEND that Council approve the repair to the safety surface as detailed
above.
In the longer term, the prevention of vandalism would need to be invested further. Cllr Bull
updated the Committee that the CCTV monitoring system in West Oxfordshire is being looked
at and the camera on ARRG has been updated with a 360 degree camera with better night
vision. It was felt that more cameras were needed in the town and that the cost should be in
proportion to the amount of cameras provided.
(g)

Baldwin Mews – Parking
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Baldwin Mews is a private road leading to Swinbrook Road Recreation Ground, the Squash
Club and the Scout Hall. It was built on land sold to developers by Carterton Town Council on
the site of the old swimming pool. A car park was installed at the end of the Mews for visitors
to the existing facilities. An ongoing issue for residents in Baldwin Mews has been visitor
parking when the car park is full and drivers park with no consideration to the residents.
Now the warmer weather has arrived and visitor parking has increased, complaints have once
again been raised. There is scope to enable more parking at the front of the Squash Club by
installing specialist matting on the grass, which could act as an overflow carpark. The
Committee was asked to consider whether this should be taken forward as a project.
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The Committee were reluctant to recommend this, as the Swinbrook Road Recreation Ground
is a valuable green space for residents and there may be strong negative reactions to using
part of it for parking. If the car park was extended, it would need to be enclosed by fencing
to prevent is spreading onto the rest of the grass.
It was suggested that it is put on the Council’s Facebook page that the Council is looking at
ways to improve the parking situation in Baldwin Mews and, whilst no decision has been
made, this is one idea that has been put forward.
14

PUBLIC BODIES (ADMISSION TO MEETINGS) ACT 1960

RESOLVED that as publicity would be prejudicial to the public interest by reason of the
confidential nature of the business to be transacted, the Press and Public be excluded from
the Meeting. Confidential item follows.

CONFIDENTIAL
15

CONFIDENTIAL ITEMS FROM MINUTES OF LAST MEETING

The confidential items from the Minutes of the Meeting held on 17 May 2022, previously
circulated, were approved as a true record and signed by the Chair.

The Meeting ended at 7.30 pm.
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Chair

CARTERTON TOWN COUNCIL
MINUTES OF THE ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE MEETING
HELD AT THE TOWN HALL ON TUESDAY 14 JUNE 2022
COMMENCING AT 6.00 PM
Present:

Cllr J Bull
Cllr M Crossland

Chair
Vice-Chair

Cllr M McBride (to Item 8)
Cllr N Leverton

(ex-officio)

In attendance:

Cllr D Wesson

Officers:

Kay Linnington

1

(Deputy Clerk)

ELECTION OF CHAIR

ELECTION OF VICE-CHAIR

AF
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A nomination was received for Cllr Bull (proposed by Cllr Leverton and seconded by Cllr
Crossland). Cllr Bull was elected as Chair of the Administration Committee for the year
2022/2023.

A nomination was received for Cllr Crossland (proposed by Cllr Leverton and seconded by
Cllr Bull). Cllr Crossland was elected as Vice-Chair of the Administration Committee for the
year 2022/2023.
APOLOGIES

R
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Apologies were received from Cllr Baylis, Cllr Little, Cllr Sanders and Cllr Sangster.
DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST

D
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There were none.
5

MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING

The Minutes of the Meeting of the Administration Committee held on 1 March 2022,
previously circulated, were approved as a true record and signed by the Chair.
6

ADJOURNMENT FOR MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC

There were no members of the public present.
7

POLICIES

The following Council policies were circulated with the Agenda for the Committee to review
for the year 2022/2023:

(a)

Investment policy. No changes were proposed.

(b)
Civic Protocol policy. On Page 10, Remembrance Sunday, where it says ‘The Town
Mayor leads the parade’, it was proposed to add the wording ‘subject to the presence of the
Queen’s representative who takes precedence’. Under Mayor’s Allowance, it was proposed
to clarify that money could be used for ‘donations to charitable organisations’, rather than
only Registered charities.
(c)
Member Officer Protocol policy. No changes were proposed. As there are now
several new Councillors, it was felt that a training session should be organised, which could
act as a refresher course for all Councillors.
(d)

Complaints policy. No changes were proposed.

(e)
Social Media policy. No changes were proposed. There was a discussion on whether
paragraph 7 relating to personal social media use conflicted and clarification would be sought
at the Councillor training session.

T

(f)
Lone and Isolated Working policy. Quotations would be sought to provide a CCTV
system and this would be a future agenda item.

AF

(g)
Flag Flying policy. It was suggested that a sentence is added giving the Council the
right to fly specialist flags should a situation arise that warrants it, for example the Ukrainian
flag that has been flown recently.
The Committee RECOMMENDED that the above policies are adopted by Council for the year
2022/2023, subject to the amendments detailed above.
INSURANCE
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Details of the insurance policy renewal was circulated with the agenda. There was a discussion
on whether business travel should be included so that staff using their cars for work purposes
would be covered.
The Committee RECOMMENDED that the Insurance Policy is renewed, subject to an update
on the business travel element.
9

COUNCIL DOCUMENTATION

The Terms of Reference for each Standing Committee and Standing Orders were circulated
with the agenda for review.
(a)
Amenities and Economic Regeneration Committee. It was recommended that the
number of members on this committee be amended to seven/eight, which would allow Cllr
Baldwin to be included as he had been omitted in error.
(b)

Administration Committee. No changed proposed.

(c)
Events Working Group. It was noted that this working group was not a decisionmaking group but reports back to full Council for information and if approval is sought for
funding.

(d)

Planning Committee. No changed proposed.

(e)
Urgency Committee. The Committee consists of the Chair and the Chairs of the
Committees, and in their absence, Vice-Chairs.
(f)
HR Committee. A formal policy would need to be drawn up with the Terms of
Reference adopted in May 2016.
(g)

Standing Orders. No changed were proposed.

10

CODE OF CONDUCT

The new Code of Conduct, which is the same as the District Council’s Code, was circulated
with the agenda.
The Committee RECOMMENDED that the Code of Conduct is adopted.
11

GENERAL POWER OF COMPETENCE (GPC)

OALC MEMBERSHIP
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The Committee RECOMMENDED that the GPC is re-adopted for the year 2022/2023.

A report was circulated with the agenda for the Committee to discuss whether the Council
should become a member of OALC (Oxfordshire Association of Local Councils) and to cancel
the contract with the HR company, Peninsula, when it expires.

D
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OALC Membership would enable the Council to have direct access to NALC with queries,
particularly legal ones. Meetings are held twice yearly for the Clerk and Chair, with the next
one taking place in October 2022. Membership offers access to advice (including HR), cheaper
training, regular monthly updates etc. The Clerk had been a member for many years in
previous Councils and believed the OALC played a big part in supporting the Clerk in the
correct running of the Council. The annual subscription would be £2,969.32.
Peninsula, which is a specialist HR company, does not specifically cater for Local Councils and
have proved very slow to provide help and advice when sought urgently. The annual contract
is estimated at £3,574.56.
The Committee RECOMMENDED that Carterton Town Council become a member of the OALC.
A decision on the contract with Peninsula would be discussed again in November/December
2022 prior to the contract expiring.
13

PAYPAL

Many local councils use PayPal, which provides fast access to pay for goods and services online
or to transfer funds to pay people electronically. It would be linked to the Council’s current
account, with the Clerk/Deputy Clerk having strict authorisation measures for all payments
going out of the account. Staff have regularly had to use their own personal bank account to
make these payments, including monthly subscriptions, and then claiming the money back,
which is not ideal. The setting up of a PayPal business account would solve this problem.

The Clerk/Deputy Clerk have in place the ‘Delegated Clerks Authority’ of up to £500 for items
or services that need to be purchased urgently, details of which are emailed to Councillors,
followed by the payment being authorised by the signatories as per the Council’s procedures.
This procedure would not change.
The Committee RECOMMENDED that a PayPal business account is set up.
14

WODC TEMPORARY LOAN

A letter had been received from the Chief Finance Officer at West Oxfordshire District Council
giving details of the scheme whereby money could be temporarily deposited with WODC to
gain some interest in return for a small monthly admin fee. The Council has £589,114.22 on
deposit (as at 31.03.2022). The fees have changed to £1,479.92 (0.25%) and interest gained
would be £1,414.01 (0.24%). The scheme therefore no longer represents good value for
money.
The Committee RECOMMENDED that the funds are withdrawn and held in the Council’s
savings account.
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Public Bodies (Admission to Meetings) Act 1960 – to move into a confidential session
for item 16
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FALSE
FALSE
FALSE
FALSE
FALSE
FALSE

Carterton Town Council

Financial Year 2021-22

Year End Internal Audit Observations

FALSE

G

FALSE

No.

IAC Audit and Consultancy Ltd
Visit date:

A

7- June -2022

Salaries to employees and allowances to members were paid in accordance with this authority’s approvals, and PAYE and NI
requirements were properly applied.

Audit Test

Observation

Recommendation

Priority

The Council should ensure that HMRC
report balances are reviewed
periodically.

Medium

Recommendation

Priority

Prior to the approval of the Accounting
Statement the year end bank
reconciliation statement should be
subject to review and signed and dated
as evidence of this review.

Medium

Comments

The Council employ DCK Solutions for
their payroll services. Monthly payroll
reports and payslips are issued to the
Council.
FALSE

1

Deductions have been properly paid over
to HMRC

It was noted that the Council do not have
information confirming deductions have
been properly paid over to HMRC.
It is understood DCK Solutions carry out
these checks but do not provide evidence
of balances to the Council.

Audit Test

Observation

As at the date of the year end Internal
Audit the bank reconciliation statement
had not been signed and dated as
evidence of independent review.

2

Bank statements are available to for all
bank accounts as at 31st March.

Bank statements were available
confirming the balances held at bank as
at 31st March 2022. However a
confirmation of the balance held with
the District Council was not.

T

1

Bank reconciliations have been signed
and dated as evidence of independent
review (Year End)

Council to note that a confirmation of the
balance held with the district Council as
at 31st March 2022 was not made
available to the Internal Auditor. A copy
of this to be provided.
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FALSE

Periodic bank account reconciliations were properly carried out during the year.
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FALSE

I
No.

D

FALSE
FALSE
FALSE

High

Comments

ITEM 19
CARTERTON TOWN COUNCIL
ALLOCATION OF REPRESENTATIVES TO
OUTSIDE BODIES
Carterton Town Council allocates representation on Committees and Outside Bodies at the Annual
Meeting of the Council in May. A decision on suitable members was not made so it was decided to
defer the allocation of reps for the next Full Town Council meeting in June. Please see information
below to help with the allocation process.

R
AF
T

Representatives of Outside Bodies
The council allocates two suitable people (according to interests/knowledge/experience in the
relevant area) to represent it on outside bodies. It is the council who decides the representative not
the outside body. Representatives would be required to report back (written report) to the council
on the meetings they have attended.
If a councillor has knowledge or expertise in a certain area then they would make a very helpful and
useful contribution to discussions at meetings of that organisation. However, as when they are a
councillor they need to consider whether they have a personal/financial interest and be honest and
transparent if they have. Individual councillors are expected to deal with any conflicts of interest if
the interest is financial then that councillor could not be appointed to that outside organisation as
they would be expected to declare that interest and remove themselves from discussion and
voting. If, however they are a volunteer and there isn’t a financial interest they could contribute
knowledgeably to discussions of that organisation.

D

KML - Deputy Clerk

Item 20
Works for Authorisation
Tree work required on Glenmore Park Estate
Following complaints from the residents of 108 Glenmore Road and 53 Heather Close regarding trees
on Carterton Town Council Land, the Tree Surgeon has visited both areas and quoted for the necessary
work required.
108 Glenmore - £900 plus VAT
1. Bordering mixed hedge to west
Reduce central line of Field Maple trees to 1 metre below adjacent footpath light head
Prune/trim overhang of sides to contain and shape
2. Hawthorn (close to boundary fence) – Coppice to 0.5 metres below height of fence
3. Elder/Hawthorn - Prune overhang back to 1 metre from boundary fence

T

53 Heather Close - £600 plus VAT
Remove lower branch growing through crown of adjacent tree (T2)
Raise crown height overhanging property garden to approximately 5 metres high
Reduce remaining crown spread over garden by 2.5 metres in branch length
Remove subsiding branch over amenity area

AF

The work will not be undertaken until Bird Nesting Season has finished.
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Fence work required at Community Centre Car Park

To carry out fencing repair to bow top fencing at the community centre car park on Shilton Park
Estate.
COST

£290.00 plus VAT

Board work required at Willow Meadows
Repair board works at Willow Meadows, replacing 35 cross member boards and replacing chicken
wire where necessary.
COST

£1,275.00 plus VAT
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Land surrounding ramp at Skate Park

The earth needs bringing back up on both ends of the ramp.

R

£ £582.40 plus VAT

D

COST

Carterton Town Council
Current Account
Payments made between 20/05/2022 and 21/06/2022
Date

Payee Name

Ref

Wages Account
HM Land Registry
Peninsula
Castle Water Limited
RoofImpact
British Telecom

6/21/2022
6/21/2022
6/21/2022
6/21/2022
6/21/2022
6/21/2022
6/21/2022
6/21/2022
6/21/2022
6/21/2022
6/21/2022
6/21/2022
6/21/2022
6/21/2022
6/21/2022
6/21/2022
6/21/2022
6/21/2022
6/21/2022
6/21/2022
6/21/2022
6/21/2022
6/21/2022
6/21/2022
6/21/2022
6/21/2022
6/21/2022
6/21/2022
6/21/2022
6/21/2022
6/21/2022
6/21/2022
6/21/2022
6/21/2022
6/21/2022
6/21/2022
6/21/2022
6/21/2022
6/21/2022
6/21/2022
6/21/2022
6/21/2022
6/21/2022
6/21/2022

ACS Bower Ltd
106
Got2B CIC
48
Amazon Payments Europe SCA
49
50
Amazon Payments Europe SCA
Amazon Payments Europe SCA
51
52
Amazon Payments Europe SCA
Amazon Payments Europe SCA
53
Amazon Payments Europe SCA
54
Amazon Payments Europe SCA
55
Amazon Payments Europe SCA
56
Amazon Payments Europe SCA
57
Amazon Payments Europe SCA
58
Amazon Payments Europe SCA
59
Amazon Payments Europe SCA
60
Amazon Payments Europe SCA
61
Amazon Payments Europe SCA
62
Altodigital Networks Limited
63
Altodigital Networks Limited
64
Altodigital Networks Limited
65
Aston & Jaes Office Supplies
66
BH Doors & Engineering Ltd
67
Carterton Building Supplies
70
Castle Water Limited
71
Complete Weed Control
73
DCK Accounting Solutions
74
DCK Payroll Solutions
75
EDS (Electrical Data Security)
76
Foddy Brothers
77
HAGS-SMP Limited
78
HMRC
81
McCracken & Son
82
McCracken & Son
83
Nisbets
84
Oxfordshire County Council Pension
85
OPC Drain Services
86
Qik Group Limited
89
Qik Group Limited
90
David Richings
91
Ubico Limited
93
Ubico Limited
94
S Wells
95
West Oxfordshire Community Transport 96
West Oxfordshire District Council
97
West Oxfordshire District Council
98

510.00
16,395.00
33.98
31.92
35.96
21.98
29.98
49.99
24.52
10.40
30.54
69.94
37.00
8.89
61.90
68.50
479.98
257.28
162.00
63.85
180.00
55.00
413.79
1,054.56
473.10
99.36
3,583.20
550.00
593.95
1,470.15
2,383.20
5,203.20
79.17
1,919.77
90.00
95.04
95.04
39.48
50.90
105.07
25.00
3,750.00
1,945.38
499.28

Total Payments

51,453.31

5,000.00
3.00
179.16
5.00
1,395.00
234.19
50.00
250.00
215.00

Transaction Detail

Transfer
Land search fee
BusinessSafe
Water charges
Gutter clearance (6 x buildings)
Telephone
Deep clean - Town Hall
Jubilee children's music
Jubilee magic show/balloons

Remove damaged h/basket post
Grant
Jubilee banners
Jubilee flags/banners
Jubilee flags
Jubilee hand waving flags
Jubilee colouring pencils
Wireless keyboard/mouse
Mouse mats
Hoover hepa filters
Camcorder battery
Jubilee food trays/boxes
Jubilee stickers
Jubilee catering clingfilm
Jubilee banquet roll
Jubilee sweets
Dell Vostro Laptop
Microsoft hosted server
IT Support
Stationery
Town Hall - door repairs
Propane gas for Beacon
Allotment water charges
Kerbside streets weed control
Accounts - Apr 2022
Payroll fees - May 2022
Power bollard repairs
Container ground rent Jun-Dec 2022
ARRG Titan equipment repairs
PAYE/NI - May 2022
Grass cutting No.2 - Apr 2022
Grass cutting No.3&4 - May 2022
Toilet rolls
Pensions - May 2022
Unblock drain - Allandale
Kilkenny Allotment toilet hire
Elmhurst Allotment toilet hire
Streatfield Hs Alarm maintenance
ARRG sling seat equipment repairs
Empty street bins
Town Hall window cleaning
Carterton Connector bus grant
Lot 2 contract - May 2022
Playground inspections - Apr 2022

D

R

AF
T

Royston Radburn
Peter Kidd

Tfr
DDR11
DDR12
DDR13
47
DDR1
41
42
43

£ Amount

5/20/2022
5/24/2022
5/25/2022
5/31/2022
6/6/2022
6/6/2022
6/13/2022
6/13/2022
6/13/2022

